
Purchasing Department
4301 City Point Drive ● North Richland Hills, TX 76180 ● P: (817) 427-6150 ● F: (817) 427-6151 09/2018 

Sole Source Justification/Approval Form REQ #_________ 
PO # __________ 

Complete this form when only one source is available for goods or services requested or when only one product will meet your 
needs. Respond to all questions that apply. Please complete and forward to the Purchasing Department, along with Sole Source 
letter provided by vendor. If more space is needed, please attach additional page(s). 
PURCHASE INFORMATION 

1. Provide Estimated Price.

2. Provide name, manufacturer, and model number of item being purchased or the services to be purchased.

3. Provide Description of requested items or services and their purpose(s). Add additional sheet if needed.

4. Reason(s) for requesting a sole source purchase:
□ Original manufacturer or provider.
□ Only local distributor for the original manufacturer or provider.
□ Only known item or service matching the requested needs or performing the intended task.
□ Sole provider of a licensed or patented good or service.
□ Sole provider of items compatible with existing equipment, inventory, systems, programs or services.
□ Sole provider or factory-authorized warranty service.
□ None of the above applies (Please attach a detailed explanation and justification for this sole source

request.)

5. Explain why the product or service requested is the only one that can satisfy your requirements.

6. Identify other sources reviewed and why they are unacceptable. Be specific with regard to specifications.
Attach additional pages if necessary.

I certify that the above statements are true and correct, and that no other material fact or consideration offered or given has influenced 
this recommendation for a sole-source or proprietary purchase. 

Print/Type Name Print/Type Title Department 

Department Director's Signature Date Telephone Number 

PURCHASING USE ONLY 

Approved by: Date: 

Purchasing Manager (or designee) 

$209,100.00 - Grant 2848909 Project GR802213

Flock Group Inc. - 31 License Plate recognition camera with Vehicle Fingerprint technology.    

Automated license plate reader cameras scan, capture, and compare optical license plate information to vehicles associated with 
crimes or criminals. The Flock Safety camera network extends an agency’s capacity to identify accurate and objective leads and 
assess crime hotspots. As approved and authorized by the Texas Governor's Office under grant 2848908, upon receipt and 
inventory, Regional Asset Transfer Forms will be executed transferring ownership between NRH and the City of Forney for 31 
cameras.
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